The impact of skin viability on drug metabolism and permeation -- BSA toxicity on primary keratinocytes.
For testing cutaneous absorption of drugs, ingredients of cosmetics and also for risk assessment of industrial compounds predictable in vitro test protocols are under investigation using excised skin or reconstructed human epidermis. Since the metabolizing enzymes expressed by viable skin can influence the absorption behaviour of substances by changing their structure and thereby their physicochemical characteristics, the metabolic capacity should be considered in the design of the test protocols of compounds susceptible to metabolism. Then data, generated using viable reconstructed epidermis may reflect the in vivo situation. Interestingly, bovine serum albumin (BSA) commonly used in receptor media in permeation studies to facilitate solubility of highly lipophilic substances strongly inhibited the metabolism of topically applied prednicarbate in reconstructed epidermis. Here, we show that 5% BSA is toxic to reconstructed epidermis and keratinocytes which was consistent with the earlier findings. While media toxicity (deficiency media) was at least partly the cause of both apoptotic and necrotic processes in keratinocytes, BSA only slightly increased the rate of necrotic cells. Moreover, caspase inhibitors did not reduce BSA toxicity. Yet, the results show that BSA toxicity on keratinocytes has to be carefully considered if this protein is used in permeation studies with reconstructed epidermis.